
Seminar by PCA Men’s Coach, Dr. Gary Yagel 

Men’s Seminar 
“Husbands, live with your wives in an understanding way…. since they are 

heirs with you of the grace of life” 1 Pet. 3:7 
 

No man wants to fail at anything--but especially he doesn't want to fail those he loves most--his 
wife and kids.  However, few men have been taught what their wife needs from them or how to 
be the spiritual leader at home that a successful family requires. 
 

Seminar Content  
 

Four Needs of A Wife That Only a Husband Can Meet (and are VERY DIFFERENT from his own) 

 Understanding From Scripture What God has Designed Her Feminine Heart to Need 

 Understanding What Romance is to a Woman 

 Overcoming the Intimacy Misconnect that Happens in 83% of Marriages 
Being An Effective Spiritual Leader at Home 

 Understanding What Leadership Is and Is Not 

 Identifying Four Relationship-busters that Undermine our Influence at Home 

 Foundational Principles for Training Our Children to be Responsible and Self-controlled 
 

The seminar presents practical, biblical principles in a manner that encourages and inspires men, instead of 
overwhelming them with everything they could be doing better as a husband and father. Even singles love this 
seminar because they want to understand how a woman is wired and expect to be married with a family one day.  
 

Scheduling the Seminar 
 

Create Momentum In Your Men’s Ministry:  Surveys show that when  Christian men are asked to identify the areas of their 
life in which they most need help, their marriage is at the very top of the list (even ahead of help battling lust).  So this 
seminar is great for drawing in the men who are not part of the men’s ministry core. The discussion groups will help them 
build closer relationships, and through the follow-up ideas you can build on this seminar to move your men further down 
the discipleship path.  Gary is also available to provide free consulting for your men’s ministry 
Time:  Saturday Morning 8:30-12:00 usually works best. 
Low Cost: $25/man (Minimum 25 men.  Church may subsidize cost.) Only additional cost to church is whatever food is 
provided plus transportation expense for over 50 miles from Olney, MD.   
Follow Up Materials:  Are Available to capture the momentum created by the seminar 
For More Information:  www.forgingbonds.org,  Gary Yagel, 301.570.5097 gyagel@forgingbonds.org. 
 

Speaker 
 

Dr. Gary Yagel, a former church planter in the PCA, is the Executive Director of Forging Bonds of Brotherhood, teaches as a 
visiting professor at RTS DC, and serves pt as the denomination’s men’s ministry coach.  He is a presenter for Man In the 
Mirror and is busy most weekends leading men’s seminars and retreats.  He and his wife, Sandy, authored the popular 
couples’ study, Intimacy, God’s Design for Marriage:  Three Conversational Dates to Rediscover Intimacy in Your Marriage.  
Gary received his doctorate from RTS Orlando where his dissertation was, Discipling the Heart of a Man. He has been 
married over thirty years and has five children, (who are great kids but sinners like he is.) 
 

Testimonials 
 

When this seminar was field tested in November of 2014, the men rated it 9.6 on a 1-10 point scale. 

http://www.forgingbonds.org/
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